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No. 41FORTY-FIRST YEAR.
A Western Real-Es ate Bopm. Ships .Built of Aluminum.The Rosary of a Jesuit.woman. From her youth ehe had been 

surrounded by learned men and women. 
The Spanish court, the Spanish 
could boast of their acquirements. “No 
Spaniard was accounted noble,” says Pres
cott, “ who held science In indifference.” 
To be notable for science meant much in a 
land where learning was common. And 
yet Isabella put herself on. record, saying 
that Columbus “ knew more than any

Columbus the Man.
(John A. Mooney; In the Koaary Magazine.)jrâjsHfitssNOTICE! N

(New York Sun
I had heard about the mil in Kansas

By tiib Unk of that Metal the Wlight 
CAjftiE Reduced Onp-ITalf.

It was on the 10th of March, 1C 15, when 
a religious of the Society of Jesus ascended, 
the scaffold in Glasgow. John Ogilvy was 
his name, and his great crime consisted in 
saying that the spiritual power belonged 
to the Pope andnôt to the king, who at the 
time was James I. When he was being 
led to the scaffold a Protestant minister 
came up to him, and pretending great 
affection and concern, spoke thus : “My 
dear Ogilvy, I feel sorry for you and 
extremely regret your obstinate resolution 
to endure such a disgraceful death.” 
Father Ogilvy, pretending fear ot the 
gallows, answered :

“What can I do? I am powerless to 
prevent it. Tlteÿ declared me guilty of 
high treasog, and therefore I must die.”

“ High treasop ! Nothing of the kind,” 
replied the Protestant. “ Swear off your 
Papism and you will at once be pardoned ; 
furthermore you will be overwhelmed with 

favors.”
“ You are joking ! ”
“ No ; I am in earnest, and have a right 

to speak thus, since the Protestant arch
bishop sent me to offer you his daughter 
in marriage, and for dowry a rich pre
bend, if you decide to pass into our ranks.”

With these words they arrived at the 
scaffold.

The Protestant insisted- that the Jesuit 
should consent to evil. Father Ogilvy 
replied that he was willing to do so, if his 
honor would not be contaminated.

“ I told you already,” answered the 
minister, “ that you will be loaded with 
favors and honors.”

“Well, then*” answered Father Ogilvy, 
“ repeat your promise before the crowd.”

“ With the greatest pleasure.”
“ Hear me,” shouted Father Ogilvy, 

turning towards the people ; “ listen to the 
proposition made to me.” And the Protes
tant minister spoke in a loud voice :

“I promise to Mr. Ogilvy life and the 
daughter of the archbishop in marriage, 
with a dowry of a rich prebend, providing 
he be willing to pass over into our ranks.

“ Are you inclined,” asked Father 
Ogilvy of the crowd, “ to bear witness, if 
it is necessary, to this proposition that you 
heard just now? ”

“ Yes,” roared the crowd;, and Father 
Ogilvy made ready to descend from the 

scaffold. <
t The Catholics who were present and 
witnessed the scene endured indescribable 
agony at the thought pf the great scandal 
which such an apostasy would create in the 
whole Church.

m In this case, then,” continued Father 
Ogilvy, “ I will uot he prosecuted for high 
treason.”

“ No,” roared the crowd.
* “ My crime is therefore solely and alone
my religion? ”

“ So it is, only your religion.”
Father Ogilvy’s eyes sparkled with 

delight ; a bright snrile played upon his 
lips. After a momentary silence he said : 
“ Very well, that is more than I asked for. 
I am sentenced to death only on account 
of my religion. For my religion I would 
give a hundred lives if I had them, 
have only one — take it, my rdligion you 
shall never tear away from me.”

The Catholics on hearing these words 
rejoiced exceedingly ; whilst the Protes
tants were frantic with rage. They were 
caught in their owm-trap. The order 
given to the executioner to complete his 
task. The executioner, with tears in his 
eyes, begged pardon of ; nv martyr, who in 
return embraced him.

Before his hands were tied Father 
Ogilvy loosened his rosary and flung it 
into the crowd. It happened to fall upon 
the breast of a young Calvinist, who was 
at that time travelling through Scotland, 
Baron John Eckelsdorff, afterward gover
nor of Treves, and an intimate friend of 
Archduke Leopold, brother of Ferdinand

?rgy, j*f ■ “ A statue of gold, Columbus well 
deserved,”’ said Oviedo to the Emperor 
Charles V. Las Casas, Herréra, writer 
after write*, charge Oviedo with being an 

of the Discoverer of the New

who was giving away town lots free, and 
one day I left the train at a small stition 
and hired a man to drive me over tp the

| From the Leeds Mercury.] 
Fifty years ago the introduit)

i, JDR. CAMERON r
n of iron

site of the future great city. I foil id a as a building material created a revolution 
sixty-acre farm staked out into lots tw

II is left the fVtitral House ynd now 

resides on

CHURCH STREET,

• In the House formerly owned by J. F. 
Robb.

Antigonish, Sept. 22.

•58. enemy
World. Certainly he was not a friend of

ent>’ in the science, and art of shipbuilding. It 
onefeet front by fifty deep, hut only 

house and one person was in sight.
“ Come for a lot?” he asked as we d

is how certain that in the near future an 
even more important revolution will be 
created by tli$ introduction of aluminum. 
At present there arc in existence but five 
small craft constrtiled of this metal. Three

the great Genoese ; but even an enemy,— 
uniess he were dishonest or cowardly— 
knowing the wondrous deeds, the splendid 
aims, the nobility of character, the heroic 
spirit, the vigorous intellect, the elevation 
of thought, the decision, patience, loyalty, 
warm-heartedness of Christopher Colum
bus, could say no less of him, before king, 
emperor, president, than that he was wor
thy of a statue of gold. And yet the 
world, which is so immensely indebted to 
him, and which will be indebted to him 
as long as tlie world lasts, has cast no 
golden statue in his honor. Shameful to 
say, in our day and in our country, on the 
eve of the first public tribute that can be 
said to come from the people, a purchased 
band of ingrates has been enlisted under 
the banner of calumny. What of malice, 
what of ignorance, American money could 
not buy at home, has been sought and 
found abroad. A statue of muck, these 
newest Oviedos would freely, generously 
raise to the man who has been the greatest 
benefactor of mankind. “ Had he lived in 
pagan times,” said Herrera, “ not to speak 
of the temples, the statues they would 
have raised in his honor, they would havë 
lifted him high up among the stars, like 
some demi-god.” Evidently they are pro
fessing Christians and neo-pagans with 
meaner souls than the pagans of old. But 
the colossus of muck cannot sUnd, and 
when it tumbles down, the designers and 
modellers and founders will be as unclean 
exteriorly as they are interiorly ;—a con
summation most devoutly to be wished 
for!

other living being.” No roman, no man 
will ever say half so much of the miserable 
fellows who, in this anniversary year, are

•ove
fiup.

“ Yes, in case my information is cor 
Do you give them awqy free? ”

“ I do. Go right out and select 
one you like. Those selected are ma 
with red stakes ; those not yet taken 
black ones.”

I took a walk around and made a sc

•ect.
vainly laboring to belittle » giant.

From the patient study of cosmography, 
from the study ot anciofrt :»nd modern 
scientific writers, frotirlïcùte, constant 

observation of nature, and from reason,

are petroleum yachts, which were built 
Rn>’ this year at Zurich. One is a Swedish 

1 ked life-boat. The fifth is a yacht which is 

now completing for sea in this country.
Until two or three years ago the high 

price of aluminum entirely barred the way 
tion, and he found the number and skid, to its general usefulness, but the metal has 
“ You want an abstract of title, of course. 8ince become much cheaper, and to the 

Here'it is, and the fee is $3.00

AUCTION. ON® KJVJOY8
Both the metood and results when 
Syrup of ruts is taken: it is pleasant 
and refresmmz to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Howeh.'cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches ana fevers and cures habitual 
constipation, tivrup of Figs is the 
only remeay of its kind ever pro
duced, pieasina to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action ana truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared onlv from the most 
healthy enaaareeable substances, its 
manyexceiientcualitiescommendit 
to all ana navo made it the most 
popular remedy linowii.

Syrup ci i ics is for sale in 7Bo 
bottles ov all leading druggists. 
Any reliable druggist who may not 
have it on nand will procure it 
promptly lor any one wno wishes 
to try it. Manufactured only by the

hj-
mo iiu -old ut Pnlillc Auction on Tuesday, 
X Vuv.. 22iul, at 2 l>. nt., at the Court House, 
Antlgunlsli, the Farm situated at May Held, 
1‘ietuu County, owned by Ranald I). MuUllllvray, 
containing a oust 1 ,‘sl acres of land, the larger 
uoitiolr lit fur eultlvatlbn. H Is about -five miles 
from James Hiver station and convenient to 
Mills, Churches amt Stores. The sale is positive. 
Best title c an can he given. For furthor parti
culars apply to

RANALD II. MCGILLIVRAY. 
Restaurant, Sydney St.

Columbus, as early as 1474,—eighteen 
years before he sailed from Palos,—-had 
convinced himself that, biÿoml the limits 
which the most venturesome navigators 
date not pass, far away ir.-tbe mysterious 
ocean, there was a land unknown to Euro
peans. Did he guess this ( No ; he argued 
logically. Beading his letters, anyone 
must see how solid, how carefully consid
ered, were the reasons on which lie based 
his conviction ; and they were, as Von 
Humboldt declares : 11 cosmographie rc a 
sons.” Once for all, we say that the 
Discoverer of America, was the greatest 
cosmographer of his time. Was lie in
debted to any scientific mal of hie day, or 
to any one that had preceded him? No. 
Was he perchance indebted to some un
named pilot, or to a wandering brother-in- 
law, or to the Florentine Ttiscanelli, or to 
the Pinzons? No; his idea was his own, 
and no one else’s. During hie lifetime 
jealous Spaniards,—jealors of the for
eigner,—sought to rob him of his rightful 
fame ; but he put a mark on all pirates, 
contemporary and future, within a twelve- 
month after he had unfurled the banner of 
the Cross on the frail Santa Maria. 
“ Blessed be our Lord God,”—thus he 
writes to his friend Santsngel “ Who to 
those that follow in His way gives victory 
and success in enterprises which seem im
possible. This enterprise was„evidently 
one of that kind, for although others had

lec-

Jshipbuilder it offers so many striking ad
vantages that, even at the comparatively 
high price wInch is still charged for it, it 

vit" is sure of général adoption. In strength 
ee|l- and toughness' it rivals steel, in nonlia

bility to corrosion it is almost as good as 
I paid the sum named, and he then ifot gollli and in lightne„ it atand„ altogether ’ 

down a big book and said, “You wan; it alone Nor is til[s all, The hull of an 
recorded, of course. I am the county

When I had received it he hunted ont a
,deed already signed, filled my name 

called the teamster and his wife for 
nesses, and said. “ Here is your d 
I’ll have to charge $4.00 for that.”

Oct. 10,'iti.
'i

Farm for Sale.
UK SUBSCRIBER. will sell that desirable 

Farm situate at the-North Urant, two miles 
from ilie Town of Antigonish, and containing 
over 100 acres. Ti ere are Good Dwelling House 
and Barn on the lot. Over 50 acres are* lit for 

/the plough rthe rest Is well wooded. The nearest 
Railway station on Eastern Extension Is only 
half a mile «listant.

T
old iron ship, when sold to be broken up, 
goes for nearly; nothing. The hull of an 

en old aluminum ship would, it is estimated, 
if disposed of as worn-out metal, fetch 
nearly two-thirds of its original cost. 

“My charge for dinner is 75 cents. The Thi„ i,a consideration which capitalists 
taxes on your lot will be due next we^k, 
and you had better leave the money. The Qf 
amount is $1.75, and my commission l or' 
receipting will be 25 cents.”

I paid him the sum named, and v ns 
about to get into the waggon when he sa d,

clerk. The fee for recording is $3.00.”
I had it duly recorded, and just tl 

dinner was ready. He invited me to sit 
down, but when we were through he said,

i
Terms made known on application to\

' MURDOCH MCDONALD, or 
A. MACGILtlVftAY, jand investors ate not likely to lose sight f, 1Ban lster.Antigonish, Sept. 8,’lti'

To the naval constructor aluminumUNDERTAKING! comes, of course, as precisely the material 
of which he is mostly in need. His great 

„ , , problem of late years has been to reduce
“ The d,ar«e for bringine >ou over aad to the lowest possible dimensions what 
taking you back is $2.00. Half belorgs

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP Cl,:
T HAVE IN STOCK A FULL LINE OF 
1 COFFINS and CASKETS from $5 up to 
$50. Cotlln Mounting, Head Lining and Shrouds. 

v Orders by telegram receive Immediate attention.
F. 8. FLOYD.

BAN NBANOIBOO, GAL. 
UOmeVIMAKY. NEW TOM. M.X,
For Sale hv J. D. Copeland, Antigonish.

may be called the inevitable weights of 
vessels.to me, as I own the wagon. One dollur, 

please.”
“ Can you think of anything furthei ?” 

I asked as I handed him the dollar.
“Well, you’ll have to stop at tie 

junction about four hours before tie

Antigonish, May 17th, 1892. Tt isj computed that by using 
aluminum instead of steel he may, without 
sacrifice of strength, reduce the Alight of 
a ship’s hull by fully one-half.

!

HEAD-QUARTERS
WILNIOT’S TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT

Columbus wrote his own life, clearly 
and with detail sufficient for all readers 
who would know the man and hie work. 
In hie account of hie voyage and in his 
letters he (opened his mind and heart so 
fully, so frankly, that a simple child can 
understand, and none but the malevolent 
can misconceive. As a boy he was edu
cated much beyond what many of our boys 
have to be proud of. Still a youth, he 
sailed the sea. Was he a pirate ? No. 
The Magazine-writers who palm off their 
cheap plunder on our unsuspicious editors, 
are the only pirates m the case. Have an 
eye on them I The crime of stealing good 
reputations many a scribbler lives by. 
When the pirates praise,—then beware !

To the East, to the West, to the North, 
to England, to the Guinea cost, Christo
pher sailed ; and sailing he was rnoved^ 
as he writes, to look into “ the secrets of 
this earth.” God had granted him the 
spirit of intelligence, and when he recog
nized this fact he felt bound to use hie 
talent well. The science of the stars, 
geometry, arithmetic, maps and globes, lie 
studied diligently, and he learned to draw 
maps and charts beautifully, placing aright 
cities, rivers, mountains, islands, ports. 
Nor was he a mere draughtsman ; he 
could intelligently explain the map of the 
known world. As a navigator, need we 
seek to prove the. skill of the man who 
first dared to tempt the dangers of the 
unknown, the tenebrous ocean, dreaded of 
all other men ?

With these attainments was Columbus 
satisfied? No. To the study of cosmo
graphy, of history, of philosophy, he de
voted years of his life. Over the old and 
the new Testament he poured un- 
weariedly. There are living librarians who 
impertinently 
torians, and who have not read, and for 
the life of them could not read, the works 
with which Columbus was familiar.
“ When we consider hie life, we must feel 
astonishment at the extent ot his literary 
acquaintance such are the words of one 
of the most learned men of our century, 
of a man who, because of his learning, 
valued learning,—Alexander Von Hum
boldt. And that Von Humboldt had reason 
for surprise, he himself proves by quoting 
a list of writers in whose works Columbus 
was especially well versed. This list in
cludes great names ; Aristotle, Julius 
Ctesar, Strabo, Seneca, Pliny, Ptolemy, 
Solinus and Julius Capitolinus, Alfragan, 
Averrhoes, Rabbi Samuel of Israeli 
Isidore of Seville, Bede, Dune Scqtue, 
Abbot Joachim of Calabria, Sacrobosco, 
the mathematician, Nicholas de Lyra, 
King Alfonso the Wise and the learned 
J^oorz employed by him as translators ; 
Cardinal d’Allly, Chancellor Gerean, Æneae 
Sylvius (Pope Pius II.), Regiomontanus. 
“ In his letter from Hayti to the monarchs, 
(1498), amid a thousand political embar
rassments, on one page, Columbus cites 
Aristotle, Seneca, Averrhoes and the phil
osopher Francisco de Marlenes, not 
througli ostentation, but because their 
opinions are familiar to him, and come to 
him as he is hurriedly writing.” How he 
had studied the sacred scriptures, Colum
bus himself has recorded: “ diligentlyi 
without ceasing a moment, continuously, 
he conned the forty and four books of the 
Old Testament, and the four Gospels, 
together with the twenty and three epistles 
of the blessed Apostles.’* No ignorant 
seaman was he who conceived the idea of a 
new world, and who discovered that world, 
but a man of rare natural powers, and a 
man rarely cultvated. No mere adventurer, 
no foolhardy pilot, was the Discoverer of 
America. He was a studious, informed 
scientist. Von Humboldt was surprised at 
his learning. And yet why should he be? 
Queen Isabella was a highly educated

There is no better medicine, for family 
„ use than Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. Their

eastern train comes along. I own tie 
restaurant there? Please eat all you can,

“ I have,” I said, after a little figuring eu«aI"coatlne make« ‘hem easy and even
agreeable to take, and as they contain no 
calomel or other injurious drug, they are 
perfectly sfae for patients of any age.

i
Of this Town, which is so well and favorably known to the trade East and West, 

as Suppliers of the Finest
Jjspoken of those lands> alt uas conjecture in 

regard to them. No one in’.d or could say 
that he had seen them, and everybody 
thought their existence a fable more than 
anything else.”

The originality, the novelty ot his ideas, 
and his intellectual poyfi, are proven 
emphatically by the oppof.'^n w*ith which 
ColujM had to contend wi:h for eighteen 
years!*Himself convinced, he could not 

convince others. What did he do ? Cos- 
mographers argued against him, but they 
were no match for him. Theologians, 
philosophers, argued against him, out of 
the Scriptures, out of the Fathers, out of 
the ancients. Then he devoted himself 
more than ever to the study of sacred and 
profane literature, in order that he might 
answer his opponents with the aid of the 
very authorities to which they appealed. 
But hie conviction was the result of the 
study of cosmography. For h|s ideas he 
was ready to seek support ii books, old and 
new ; but no book or books could shake 
hie Scientific conviction. The idea of the 
discovery ot the New Werld belongs to 
Columbus, and to no other man of his day, 
or of any other day, of which even at this 
day, we have a reliable record.

A man of intellect, of ^originality, of 
learning, was the Discoverer of America ; 
and besides, a man whose force of will 
made him most remarkable among men. 
Think of the patient pertinacity with which 
during eighteen years, in Portugal and in 
Spain, he maintained his ideas and pressed 
them on cleric, ron courtier, on prince I 
Had he failed in Spain he would have car
ried His ideas elsewhere aid have sought 
to realize them with other all. Opposition, 
contempt, poverty, he bore undauntefi. 
The terrible experiences of’ the four voy
ages,— storm, shipwreck, hunger, pain, 
blindness, the prison, treachery, ingrati
tude, insolence,—overcame not his great 
soul. Heroic spirit,” says Tlcknor ; and 
to appreciate the heroism of Columbus one 
has onlv to read his own record of his 
trials,—-feeling, beautiful,, passionate re
cord, writ without one wejh of anger or of

“ paid you #13.75 for a lot you advert! re 
to give away free. How much do you ci 11 
this land worth an afre?”English, Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, English and Eroch worsteds 

Broadcloths, Doeskins, Overcoatings, Etc., Etc.
t I’vê been offered“ All of $(5.00, sir.

5.00 and wouldn't take it.”
“ Then I’ve paid you more than tin

The Calendar.

THE MOST ATTRACTIVE PATTERNS AND RELIABLE QUALITY. OCTOBKik.OF value of two acres to get * lot largo ononrb ■flr
Feast. tDate. |

28 Frid., SS. Simon ami Jude.
29 Sat., S. Mary (In Sabbato).

Mm * Sunflay ftftor Pentecost

to bury a couple of cows on !”
“ Exactly, sir, exactly—and I congrat 1- 

late you on your bargain.”
“ Then you don’t call it a swindle? ” 
“No, sir ! No sir! A man who will 

kick ou buying a chunk of the glorioi 
West for less than $14:00 isn’t straight ; 
and, Mr. Tompkins, I’d advise you to keojp 
an eye on him going back, and see that liie

^ulloifng' f stalill'luiHMit ie^ouc ol tile Leading'induwtrles of Eastern Nova Scotia. They have tor 
their watclLword — Fair Dealing, Good Work, Lowest Cash Prices. Remember tl e Place.

' . %

,g J Tliurs.,
All Saints. 
All Souls. 
Octave.CORNER MAIN AND COLLEGE STS.,

i-rANTIGONISH, N. S. S. Raphael, Archangel.
Raphael, the angel of healing, had stood 

doesn’t jump out of the waggon and bil(£ {or ages before the throne of God. He

had fought by tl e sjjie of Michael against 
the rebel hosts, t nd had joined in tile song 
of joy at the creation of the world. And

&
BARGAINS . . you out of your dollar.”

i

ARCHIBALD & SWEET The great Dr. Boerhaave left three Ji 
rections for preserving the health—keeb ,
the feet warm, the head cool, and 4 no'v *° «j™-1 down from heaven as

a shadow of the Incarnate Word, to heal 
wounded hearts on earth. It was the time 
of the Captivity of God’s people in a foreign 
land. The good; Tobias, in the midst of 
his works of rnefey among the exiles in 
NiheVê, had beèn struck with blindness. 
He did not renew his fasts, his alms, and 

A recent estimate places our total wheat his prayefs. Meanwhile, Sara, a pious 
crop this year at 55,000,000 bushels. In madien in far-off Media, was grievously 
Ontario the crop is 33,000,000 bushel i tormented by a demon who had slain each 
against 32,000,000 last year. In Manitob i either seven husbands on his wedding-day. 
and in the Northwest it will be 20,000,00 > tui her sorrow she was mocked and insult- 
bushels against 25,000,000 to 30,000,00 edl. But she too [only prayed the

Now there cajne one day a beautiful 

probably 2,000,000 bushels against 3,000, youth to offer himself as a guide to the 
000 last year, making a total this year o ! young Tobias, who had been seat on a 
55,600,000 bushels against 1)2,000,000 t< distant journey by his aged father. .Faith-
65,000,000 in 1891. There is considerable fully andjcindly he fulfllles his trubt. He
oid wheat left in the country, and deduct saves the lad from a monstrous fish by the
ing the amount of wheat necessary foi river Tigris, marries him to the now corn-
home requirements.and consumption, the forted Sara, brings him home in safety,
total exportable surplus ’ this year will hi gives sight to the blind old man, and at
20,000,000 bushels, or about 10,000,000 lesi ' length, in their transport of gratitude and
than last year. joy, makes himself known : ‘ I am Raph-

■The total oat crop in Canada this yea: aet, ono of the seven who stand before the 
is 85.000,000 bushels against 90,0On,(K)( Lord.’ ■ .

last year. The total barley crop wilt be

WHOLESALE and RETAIL bowels open. Had he practised in our day, 
lie might have added : and purify the bloo 1 
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, for he certain! r 
would consider it the best.

(V. OFFERS bargains in

IGeneral Hardware
BAR IRON, CUTLERY, BRUSHES, PAINTS, OILS, 

CARRIAGE WOOD, SAVERN WHEELS, 
CARRIAGE HARDWARE, CARRIAGE TOPS, SHOVELS, 

MECHANICS’ TOOLS. HAYING TOOLS, HOES, 
SHOE FINDINGS, SHOE LEATHER, 

HARNESSES AND HARNESS MOUNTINGS, ETC.
WHOLESALE AOSKT6 FOR

STOVES niinTii"'Toliiiso"11011 an, (Liiniteii), .
TINWARE *Jurown mnl“i and Imported.

TR. A — glvc 6 LBS- TEA for e, °°- and e Lea. eesr TEA for H.2B

35 CENTS PER FOUNT).

}Canada’s Grain Crops

was

more.
last year. Other provinces will yieli

assume to be scientific his-

^TOBACCO
Archibald & Sweet, Antigonish.

A POOR QUALITY

■
t-• i

Just Mel at OriMÉle, NEW cutter. hi.
The governor ofYears passed by.

Treves, already a decrepid old man, re
marked : When the rosary of Fatlier

1.
ANOTHER lot

A. C. MCMILLAN Ogilvy struck my breast and the eager 
Catholics snatched it before I could take 
hold of it, I certaiuiy^had no mind to 
change my reiiglin ; ITii't those beads ( 
struck my heart, and from that moment 
my interior peace was gone, my conscience 
was troubled, and frequently I asked 
myself : • Why did those beads strike me 
and. no other person?’ That thought 
haunted me for many years, and left me 
no rest until I became a Catholic. I w 
ascribe my conversion to this blessed 
rosary, which to-day I would buy at any 
price, and which, once in my possession, I 
would not part with for anything on 
earth.”

BUGGIES 
Road Carts,

-----------  ALL -----------

GOOD, 
STRONG,

17,000,000 bushels against 19,0d0,000 Iasi 
year. . There was a decrease from 1 to i 
’per cent, in the yield per acre in Oetaric 
Uliis year in every grain but rye, the 
g«*gtest decrease being in winter wheat, 
which-was kÿ.S^er cent, against 25.7 per

'EvoriQX to The Guahhun Anokl. 
Be mindful of the presence of your 

guardian angel, and invoke him often. It 
Is the surest way to gain spiritual joy.

Begs to inform the Public that he has secured 
the services of hate.

A man of original, noveÇ • ;at ideas; a 

reasoning man, Intellectually powerful, 
strong of will, shall we be surprised if we 
find that Columbus was a man of elevated- 
thought, of true, rich, poetical ex- 
expression insensitive, feel all beautiful 
sensations intensely ; loving the sublime ; 
delicate, tender as strong. Again we must 
appeal to his writings, in which, to-day, 
he speaks to all men of f.’cling as if he 
were with them in the flesh; and speaks to 
them in a language full ofpôwer, natural, 
moving, eloquent. Von iHumboldt was 
not merely a physicist, a botanist, a geolo
gist, but also a writer and critic of ability 
more than ordinary. He feels the influ
ence of the “ ardent imagination, the poeti
cal mind, the noble language ” of Colum
bus, whose style he estimate above that of 
Boccacio, Sannazaro, Garb lasso or Monte- 
mayor. A rugged grandtur of thought 
and of word are characteristic of the man 
who conceived and executed a design so 
grand.

■ XMR. D. J. GRANT,
fi

À(A First Class City Cutter),
And will be prepared to show a full Range of 1 Come, O angel, and receive him who 

is changed from his former error ; soothe 
him as a kind physician, and instruct 
him/— Origen.

cent*]Enlist and Scott Fall Suitings, 
Worsteds, Dvereoatius, Etc

r r
and deficient care of thé scalp 
lay Ileus of the hair and bald- 
pirotB .Ù»- the use . of that, re-

i- :
I

.“ineW-iS
lirfhlejM When S. Raphael first beheld the elder 

Tobias he greeted him with this salutation :
Oaudium sit tibi semper,— Joy be to thee 

always.’ 1 What joy shall be to me, who 
r __ ryS i^it in darkness?’ asked the blind oid 

adian cheese-makoi»- havi y^nd the angel made answer : ‘Be of 

reason to appreciate the çompiljnénb which 'good heart ; thy cure from God is at hand.’ 
tlie manufacturers of American,,cheese And when again he had come back safely 
have just made them. It appears that thé from his long journey with the-youth, and 
demand in England for Canadian qheèié is they' Would both press upon him their 
very good, while the American cheese meetr1 thanks,' ffe; says ! • Bless Ve the Lord; 
with but a poor reception. The astift# when thou didst play iAUi tqjwfand 
manufacturers across the line have tliere' ieavc thy dinner to'biÿy the dead, 1 offered 
fore been in tlie habit of duplicating the thy prayer to God, and Ijecause thou west 
Canadian cheese in shape and size and then acceptable to God there was need that 
shipping them to England via Montreal. A temptation should prove thee. And 
cheese, purporting to be of Canadian make, the Lord hath sent me 
was recently bought in England. A small 
bottle was concealed in the interior, giving

v&SSTi '’ A Yànfée i

\
Imported from the Beat Manufacturers.

*I have alHo c 
VRA Y, who 
Tailoring De 
perfectly

Intending to Increase my Tailoring Buslneaa, 
I will keep n larger number of excellent hand* 
employed ho that Customers will ligvdkthbtr 
orders (|llcd a| shdr^ noilcp. ^

ingagcd MR. DAN MCQILLI-
will have the management of the 

mt and see Heat all work IsRELIABLE. “À If “ imitiftion be the since 
then our Can

Depurtme 
finished. ■ #man.

Cost of Postage Eighty tYears 
Ago.As thé season for selling Buggies is 

about over, and this lot arriving later than 
ye expected, we will utler at Special i.ow
prices for CASH.

CORlt EHI'ON DE NC E SOLICITED.

1 u

Aai old almanac for 1814 gives the fol
lowing as the rates of postage prevailing 

“ For every single letter by

SAMPLES BY MAIL.
i

at that time : 
land, for 40 miles, 8 cents ; 90 miles, 10

d«»t . ’ 'H.V . v.
A. C. McMILLANy 'V>cents ; 1J0 miles, 12 1-2 cents ; 300 miles, 

17 cents ; 500 miles, 20 cents, and for more 
than 500 miles, 25 cents. No allowence 
to be made for intermediate miles. Every 
double letter is to pay double the said 
rates ; every triple letter j triple; every 
packet weighing one ounce, at the rate of 
four single letters each jounce. Every 
ship letter originally received at the office 
fott delivery 0 cents. Magazines and 
pamphlets, not dver 50 miles, 1 cent per 
sheet ; over 50 miles and not exceeding 
100, 1 1-4 cents per sheet; over 100 miles, 
2 cents per sheet.

D, E .McKay & Co. -Antigonish, August, 1892.

CASH now 
to heal thee.(Concluded next week.)GENERAL AGENTS,

Peace be to you. Fear not.’

FARM FOR SALE 20°° ^
Calf Skins

WA.ISTTED.

E C3- <34 =;= MARKET. Confirmed.
The favorable impression produced o$ 

the first appearance of the agreeable 
liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs a few 

ago has been more than confirmed 
by the pleasant experience of all who have 
used it, and the succese^of the proprietors 
and manufacturers the California Fig 
Syrup Company.

the name and adress of a factory man of 
Wisconsin, who was desirous to know the 
price which tlie cheese would bring in the 
British market.
Government should be given at once to the 
matter, and the apparently indiscriminate 
shipping of cheese at Montreal should be 
at once looked into.— Critic.

K. D. C. cleanses the stomach and sweet
ens the breath. Try it! Try it ! ! Free 
sample, testimonials and guarantee sent to 
any adress. K. D. C. Company, New 
Glasgow, N. S.

The attention of the
ri iiE 8i|1wcrlbejr will sell at a very reaHdnah.lq 

^ J figure the valuable Farm situated at Wil
liams' Point, containing

160 ACRES,
More or 1«*hh. with a numhar of A«moh of Good 
Marsh Land, eutllng T«u^n«I Eleven Tons of 
Hay yearly. All In a giwfi state of cultivation.

MARY MCGILLIVRAY.

years

i

Take time by the forelock, and Puttner's 
Emulsion by the spoonful, anti your cough 
will vanish and your rosy cheeks return.

1 Ugliest Cash price paid.

TRYING K. D. C.INDIGESTION IS BYTO BE CURID OF ^YOUR BEST CHANCE
;■ ' ■ *DORANT & CO., ANTIGONISHVrtiUania Point, Aug. HI- 2m.
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